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The New York Tribune, and other whig'jour-

nabs in all sections of the country, an endeavor-
ing to Pawn the public mind with relation . to

the bombardment of San Juali', blr publishing
one-sided statements of the affair, manufact
by the editors to suit their °WTI notions. This
is the enual course of tacticts pursued by the op-
position to the administration and the honor of
the country. No matter from what quarter the
insult to our nationality comes, or how gross or
degrading that insult may be, phig party and
its presses always joinwith the y, and against
the Nation In the War of 1 12, they were the
mere echoes of the Tory press of Engin* and
chronicled with great glee thelefeats an disas-
ters that befel the American arms on sea or land.
Haring the Mexican war the same course was
pursued, and the pliant band of heroes who car-
rise the stare and stripes to the Halls of the Mee-

r, teatimes, were chcacterised as a band of tour-
' deters and robbers, who should be "welcomed
with Moody hands to hospitable graves." The

ihaurder of Crittenden was gloated over with say-
delight by this same party and its journals,

" e every repeated insult offered by the Span-
officials at Havana to our flag, has found ree-

dy ea-willing defenders in the anti-American
that are supported by the whip and their

allies, Abolitionists
With these antecedents it is no marvel that

they are now engaged in abusing and maligning
the Government for the affair at San Juan.—
They do not wait for the facts, nor will they pub-
lish theui when received. Falsification is their
trade—the food on which they thrive. Rat while
this is the part played by the whig and Abolition
journals; we find in the New York Herald a let-
ter relative to the affair, which rebukes the fal-
sification resorted to by the in the fol-
lowing plain and direct wanner.—

"The Tribune of the 2(3th inst publishes a
statement of several citizens of San Juan, rela-
tive to the destruction of that place, together
with some remarks relative to the form of gov-
ernment and the events preceding the bombard-
ment. As to the propriety of resorting to such
an extreme measure as the total destruction of
the place, the community will probably differ.—
The government of the United States no doubt
properly considered that point, miff probably,
were in possession of such facts as would justify
them before all true Americans.

"Those who have been conversant with the of
fairs of San Juan duringthe past four years, will
remember that the King of Mosquito claimed do-
minion over this portion of the coast of Central
America, and that the British government as-
sumed and maintained a protectorate over the in-
fant settlement in support of his Mosquito Majes-
ty's rights It will also be remembered that
difficulties occurred between ,Americans and the
authorities, both municipal and British liner-
jean—interest were prejudiced, and it became evi-
dent that Great Britain desired to obtain posses-
sion of the port and adjoining coast, with a view,
brobebly, to the eventual control of the Califor-
nia route over the isthmus Nothing but the
firmness of our government, and the resistance
of the nation to Great Britain's grasping and
monopolizing schemes, prevented San Joao and
its vicinity becoming British territory Failing
in her hopes of floating the flag of St. George
over the sands of San Juan, Britain done the
next best thing for herself—she administered the
government in the name of the Mosquito King,
under the title of u protectorate

The writer of this letter became pretty well
acquainted, some. two years since, with the mem-
bers of the aforesaid city government In a con-
versation with a prominent officer of thatgovern-
meat, the writer referred to the English influence
everywhere sticking out. The official replied, in
snbstance, that though most of the city officers
were Americans bybirth, they preferred the pres-
ence of British vessels, British intermits, liritish
nvicivaiartrr Rif 'Mi.% :Citiffier cant-arkwourte hnip
remind our countrymen of the insult offered to
the American flag by a British vessel of wars.rhich fired into the steamer Prometheus, at the
request of the city government. The above facts
seem to us conclusive proof of the anti-Republi-
ean and anti-American feeling of the citizens and
government of San haat, and may furnish a key
to the differences and disturbances which have
occurred there It is also proper to remark, that
uative-born Americans constituted but an ex-
tremely small fraction of the population of San
Juan A shrewd Yankee could probably guess
at the reason for placing a large proportion of

so-called i Americans in the Common Council
Further, in the T,-letter referred to,

the gentlemen state, that in Match, 18:12,a con-
stitution was adopted, and that no allegiance had
been yielded to the King of the Muaquito since
that time. The following questions are respect-
fully asked in this conraction:—

Omitung the fact of the British Union Mus-
(pito flag being still retained as the municipal
ensign, did not the Captain of the port, on official
visits, in Jane, 1.452, wear the crown upon
cap, as the Insignia of the King?

Did be not derive, and at this time hold, his
authority from the King?

Did he not at this time make official visits to
the royal residence at Bluefields?

Did not the Mayor of San Juan style himself
Attorney General of the Kingdom, &.c , &c

Again—in June, 1852, it was announced to
Americans passing through San Juan, that the
Government wail an indepenedt Republic; upon
which occasion several citizens of New York,pa,s-
'engem on the Prometheus, gave a dinner to the
Corporation, (which the British Consul did pot
attend,) in honor of "the declaration of indepen-
dence of San Joan del Norte " See Herold,Tribune, &c., of June 22, 1552'

And yet, in a few weeks afterwards, this fact—viz., "the independence"—wa.s contradicted in
the Tribune, and we think upon information de-riled from one of the very gentlemen we have

referred to, as signers of the letter The proba-bility is that the following is the truth in refer-
ence to this affair—The Transit Company, in theendeavor to facilitate and hasten the progress ofemigrputs to California, made arrangements totranafer the passengers from ocean to river steam-ere, and to forward them on their voyage with-
out delay and bawd of landing at San Juan.—English and 3losquito interests were injured andprofitable schemes broken by this proceeding orthe American Transit Company, and a harrassingwar was tacitly declared against them and againstour country and its interests. The consequencewas that after a'"few trials of birch bark, with-out effect, a dose of "Old Hickory" was admin-istered, and San Juan is no more."

--1.--
TRUTT WITH RI-RslA.—We observed somedays No with pleasure, an article in the otSeialpaper intimating that an additional treaty bador was about to be concluded between M.de Stoeekl, Russian Charge d' Affaires at Wish-iota°, sad our Government ; and we casuallylearnt from reliable authority that one of its stip-ulations, and a very important one, was the sol-emnramrition of the great principle of thefree dom 0 de seas—that is, thatfret' ship makefree yooda. We now learn authentically thatthis treaty, which we find was concluded on Sat-urday last, was communicated to the Senate onWednesday by the President, and was on thesame day considered and ratified by the unani-mous coeseett of that body—ti rare instatee ofpromptitude in such snifters,. as well u °anew-sive evidence of the uneneepuonable character ofthe treaty itself—Nat. irtielligenerr.

SIP"Two pang lawyers, named lisselriggand Iy, being recently candidates in Ben-tnalry fir the Ace of County- Attorney, eaursas-ed the osesity (Morgan) for influence mil=and% their lamp speeches were eery
end abiniest tosnrd each other. Os 30thult., this eaditd is Heaelrigg elussting &goythrough the bard with a pistol, canning instantdeath. This v s way etsiog rid of a politely
opponent in a canna, and If Hasels is as for-
tunate es Matt. Ward, the practice will probablyeenunon.

Itu*Toriftwy.
Plemmaistametikehlmweammem

Werhinsttors July 28, 1884.
That altrenty is on foot for the cession of the

port of SON and of the Rankin possession* on
the northwest emit, to the United States lit con-
sideration of a certain sum of money, le very
probable. Russia "wants money and must have
it," as used to be said ofFranoe, at the time of
the Louisiana purchase. The Russian loan goes
On heavily Again, the Czar is not quite
that, in a protracted war, he can retain his POW(
er over Sitka, or the possessions on which it de
panda.

The United States Government has, of late;
directed its special efforts to the acquisition of
such demand as the IluitedlStates may at ally
future dine require. The policy may be sound
in refereitoe to territory which cannot be held
by any hirekga power without prejudice to
future interests. The Russian territory on the
north west coast has little population exceptiti 4
Indians, and the servants andagents of the liets-
shin Fur Company, and some 2000 soldiert-atSitka. The company drives a valuable trade
with the Indians, and from Sitka ice is exported,
as I learn from Gov Stevens, to ports south of
it. Perhaps the State of Shia, when we get it,
will Ire the “granite and ioe" State of the Pacific.

This government looks with a covetous eye
upon the Oregon region between 49 deg. and
5-1 deg. 40 min., and now contemplates with le-

i gret the policy whereby it was abandoned. The
cry of the "resunexation" of Oregon will soon

j be raised, and by some means or other, by pur-
chase or the voluntary dismemberment of the re-
gion from Great Britain, and its voluntary an-
nexation, it may come under the government.—

, The acquisition of the Russian territory will ex-
pedite this result.

A Dount.e. Dvan VILLAIN.--One John W.
Tyler, who had been somewhat noted, for three
or four years bygone, as a teacher of juvenile
singing classes in Ulster and otherriver counties,
has proved that the suspicion which has hereto-
fore attached to his character, was well founded.
Last winter, among other places, he ought a
class at itondout Among the pupils was a girl
named Post, from Esopus, some sixteen years of
age, and of rather attractive person. Tyler soon
showed a marked preference for this scholar, and
frequently waited on her home, two miles, in a
secluded nook of the country—just the place for
a crazy love affair. The family of this girlknew
little of the woad, and Tyler was a great man
in their eyes, for he is a flippant rogue of the
worst species, impudent to a marvel, and with a
shrewd insight into weaknesses which may be
turned to account by the unprincipled. To close
the story briefly, the girl became the victim of
the scoundrel, and a marriage took place a short
time since. A few days ago an officer made his
appearance from Columbia county, hard on the
Massachusetts line, in pursuit of Tyler, who had
abandoned a family there, while at the same
place it was rumored he was married to or about
marrying a young girl in this region Two offi-
cers made a descent upon Tyler's lair on Friday
night last, but he managed to escape in rather a
scant undress even for thiseesenti—for the scoun-
drel was abed lie was arrested, however, the
following afternoon, in the neighborhood of the
girl's residence, by Albert Mallory, an officer
from Readout, and is now in toe I "later eonnly
prison. The ruined girl is fatherless—her fa-
ther, John E Post, dying a few months ago—-
and her widowed mother lives on the out-lying
farm spoken of, where Tyler had established
himself and his domestic relations on a new ba-
sis He has a wife and four ehildren in absolute
want, near East Chatham, Columbia county, and
while he was enacting the part of a gay single
gentleman.among the iuexperienced who were
placed under his tuition, his wife was struggling
hard to feed the flock around her table. Last
winter, when in addition to the sore privations
of ordinary poverty, her iufant child, and the
fifth of the offspring, Was smitten by death, she
would have perished from cold scruilimer iffipr
is some 3.5 years . 'obi, tie( ivy, slender, hove the
middle height, rapid in speech, and with the
most consummate assurance. The remainder of
his life should be spent in State prison.—/ionoh-
ke,psi, Ala,/ Pr,

sS/AIS POLITENESS—A FACT.—About the
close of last .July, a very loquacious and corpu-
lent tiermatt lady, resident in St. Petersburglt,
quarreled with her servants, ( Russian, i the lat-
ter gave intimation to the prefecture of police
that the former had spoken of the Russian gov-
erntuent in term. of reproach and disrespect
The lady received a summons to appear before
the prefecture, to whom she repaired according-
ly, vowing vengeance on the whole tribe of ser-
vanti. On her arrival at the office, the prefec-
ture most politely received her, and ushering her
into a small box-looking apartment, commenced
reading over sundry charges against her, which
be had scarcely finished, when down sunk the
corpulent lady through a trap in the treacherous
floor, above which nothing of her portly figure
was to be seen but her head, arms, and crumbled
habiliments; and shocking to relate, thirty blows
from an unseen hand were administered—where,
however, they were unlikely to cause permanent
injury; except to the feelings of the sufferer.—
On the completion of the sentence, the stout
lady's person appeared again above ground al-
most at suddenly as it had disappeared, and theprefectiure, is the most corteous and polite man-ner, bowed her out of the office.—Erchange.

g"rRA !.; °CV UngENCIC . —We understand, says
the Troy Tint,x, that a man died in West Troy-last Thursday evening, with a disease stronglyre-
sembling cholera, and his 'body was deposited in
a coffin and fully prepared for burial. The re-
mains were kept until Saturday evening, andthen, while the friends of the deceased were en-:Edhol4ing a wake over him, the supposed

man slowly recovered from the state inwhich he had lain so long, and actually arose
from the coffin, walked across the floor, and re.
quested a drink of water, saying that he was
very thirsty! This comes to us from one of the
parties present, and we see no reason to doubt
her statement. We further understand that the
man is convalescent, and will recover.

A Rsvatmen Scotrienstut.—The Miner's
./oursol tells a shocking story of the elergionnn
recently in charge of the First Methodist Church
of Pottsville. He was detected in drunkenness,and indecently exposing his person to two littlegide whom he had taken out walking. The in-dignation of his congregation compelled him to
leave the town- immediately, to avoid a coat of
tar and feathers. He left behind him an inter-
esting wife and four children, who have beennprovidediWith means, by the liberality of kind

to return to the lady's presto in Eng-
land.
lir Col. Loring, of California, was instantly

killed this worming, at the St. Nicholas Hotel,
by a swordinne in the hands of Mr. R. M. Gra-
ham, of New Orleans. The circumstances ap-
pear to have been as follows;

Graham was oat the night previous, at porter
houses and other resorts, and wits so disorderly
that the Bth Ward police had to take him into
custody. Some persons from the Hotel,-who
happened to be with Graham, promised to take
him home and keep him there. Upon this prom-
ise the police let hint go. However, be west out
again during the night, and at about .5 o'clock,
came home in a rather crazy condition. He waswalking up and down a ball in the Hood, abort
half-past five o'clock this morning making a dis-
agreeable noise, when Col. Loring mee out of
his apartments and nested the disorderly ober-
meter to desist, as he and annoyed hiswife very mach. - The Colonel then went in buthad soon to come oat again and repeat his re-

' MAt this time Graham, it is alleged, mid-dive, a sword from his maw, and ran Lo-
ll% through the bo_sii, killing his lastently.

Ta• scene via Woseed was beyond deaswip-tion. The (talons' lessee,afondly who me atthe hotel Gishato wee isoedwomb, taken intocustody, and looked ap in the Bth weed poetisehorses.--N ..

ifir The Gazettr will insist that the Nebras-
ka bill "legislate* slavery into Nebraska and
UMW" Per contra, Hon. JANINA POLLOCK,
the Gazette's candidate for Governor, in a recent
letter, says that. 'Slavery can have so kya/ exis-
tence in those territories, either by act of 'CUM
ores, or under the lithe pretence of popular soy-

erignty." Now, eitherthe Gazette ia wrong or

its candidate for Governor is. One says the Ne•
breaks. bill—an "ad of Congress"—has legisla-
ted slavery into those territories," while the

other asserts as positively that it can't, and con-

consequently /tax ;not? "If slavery enters those
territories," says PolLocit, "it will be there,
sot only without arstisority eissestihstiorsal Jaw,
Ina 111 cioiati'ors q.ALL tow." We call the Ga-
:rtie's attention to these pevitire assertions of itt,
candidate, hoping it will learn wisdom and cease
to preach abordities!

The True Course.

The question of slavery or not in Nebraska
and Kansas will soon be settled; and that, too,
as it should, by the omnipotent voiee of such as
make those fair territories Weir home. Great
efforts are being made in Nest England, as well
as in other states where slaviiry does not exist,
to send to the territoriesintellignnt and respect-
able men, men who are opposed to the further
extension of slavery. Already emigrants are on
the way to those territories, and from the ac-

counts which we daily recive, we should say that
Nebraska and Kansas would Soon be formed into
free states. We are glad to see this movement
go forward, and trust that It will continue to do
so, until the sun in its course "shall neither rise
upon a master nor set upon a Slave." As an in-
stance, last week a large party bound for Kan-
sas passed through Buffslo, and the lakes, ris De-
troit. The party was composed of lawyers, doc-
tors, carpenters, tailors, farms, shoemakers, and
in fact of almost, all occupations. They are re-

presented to be highly intelligent, enterprising
and respectable And yet, it is these very men
the anti-Nebraska politicians are afraid to trust.
They think these "lawyers, doctors, carpenters,
tailors, farmers, and shoemakers," are incapable
of deciding the question of slavery in the terri-
tory they are going to settle. They want Con-
gress to do it for them; and "raise heaven and
earth," and the other place, t0,,,for that matter,
because Congress ditUnt. but left it for the peo-
ple Says Congress, let the "lawyer•, doctors,
carpenters, farmers and shut,-tutkers" who go to

Nebraska and Kansas, decide for tlienkielVt4 what
domestic 4,7„„,
say 11 nip ors, that itt for then
our occupation will be gone, and "agitation"
cease to Ile 'tupayiug iu‘esttuent.

IM=MII

ANOTHER CON ERT. --Know Nothingism is
receiving converts from the Whig ranks every
(lay Th..ro is no end to the adhesion from the
ranks of that party recorded in the papers. Sew-
ard, it is true, is struggling against it, but then
even his faithful followers are "giving in."—
The last convert of importance is Col. Wain, of
the Cosriry mod Enquirer, that paper having
come out, on Saturday last, substantially in favor
of Knpw Nothingism. Re goes for giving for.
eigners every privilege, save that of the elective
franchise, save in cases specially authorised by
Congress, with a view toreward some individual
merit.

How VERY Taus.—The Washington Star,
in commenting upon the rumor that Russia is
about to offer to sell "Uncle Sam" all. her pos-
sessions on this continent, says that within four-
teen years a wonderful change has taken place
in the position, resonreas, and standing, both at
home and abroad, of our great and growing Re-
public! in 1840, Sidney Smith derisively held
up the United States as a nation defaulters
and bankrupts. In 1854, we find the Sandwich
Islanders knocking at the door of the Confedera-
cy for admission; we find Mexico disposing of
her acres to Uncle Sam by millions, like some
prodigal heir of a noble estate; we find the Cre-
oles of Cuba anxious to be bought or captured
into annexation; and now we find the Autocrat
of all the Russias anxious to exchange his bleak
possessions on this continent for some of the
great staple of California. There is no use in
kicking spinet "manifest destiny;" and our
"manifest destiny" seems to be to go forth, with
the purse in one hand and the sword in the other,
to buy sad conquer the nations of the earth with
ndiversal liberty!

1-
Stir Two demurs from the English army at

Halifax, who, before they left, broke into the
Queen's Treasury and robbed it of $7OO, were
arrested in Boston lately soon after their arrival,
and most of the mosey recovered. Under the
Ashburton Treaty they will be sent beck, proba-
bly to be shot, as in view of the great number of
deserter' of late it has been determined to make
a few severe examples.

"Bmtropasx."—lt will be recollected that
some time since Col. Barrow wrote to some-
body—thename ofthe party has escaped menet,-
tion—in 'which he said Senator PITIT was "a
great liar and a dirty dog." Hating iinished
this member of the "Upper Howe," be has
turned upon one from his own State, in the lower
one, Mr. POZLPS, whose Ant against Mr. Bail-
TON and Missouri are set forth at length in a let-
ter to the Mimourians, through the eolumus of
the St. Louis Dessoerat. Somehow or other
"Thirty years in the U. S. Senate" °marital to
have *embody on hand to !Laughter.

iii An attempt was made the other day to
bur• down the Bequirer building, Cincinnati.—
Forommtely the taws werearrested before they
had made numb headway, but the ineradiary has
not yet been discovered.

tarThe Sopsoie*Court her decided that eel-
Bag *per ea iteaday did net esaelitstskeeping
a diserderiy bows,bet yes oaiya lad& Awe.
It is probable that Bast of the tavern tint ass
stud to pay the Sae 14 sow Imp op* ao Bes-eye.

sgr it ettkiti Ibistrier.
PAIL PA
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FOR OOVFARNOR:

`WILLIAM BIGLER,
Of Cleat:Sad County.

JUDO' OF SUMER& COURT :

' JEREMIAH S. BLACK,
Of Bomenet County

1 FOR CAXAL COMMISSIONER
HENRY S. MOTT,

Of Pike Comity.

Division egoOsamu SAW Pant

In that most temarkahle peodAOtion, dat Ad-
drew of the Whll State Committee, a latek is
thrown oat to catiii "Know Nodal's'," aid snob
other of the "free and iudepeadent" voters of
the Commonwealth as have theirpeaceful dreams
disturbed by visions of Papal supremacy,which,
take it all is all, is the most barefaced attempt
at political falsehood that has ever come under
our observation In -recapitulating the issues in-
valved is the approaching contest for Governor,
that address puts forth the following as one of
them:

' * * "The integrity of the Common
School Fund is supposed to be in danger. That
fend which is the aggregate of the contributions
of all the daunt; * is threatened by
attempts under plausible pretexts, 'to divide and
apportion it. It is the t'onintos &hoe Pupa.
Igo knit always be; and representing as we do,
that party in the Commonwealth which serer has
had sysispotky with meek driapts, and has never
COUNTENANCED them, we w.iru the voters of the
State of the danger which is impending, and lull
on them for a united and resolute effort to avert
it."

The Demoeratic party has been time and again
ationsed of pandering to this, that, and the other
religions denominations of the country, but here
is a bold attempt, on the part of the State Com-
mittee ofthe whig poky, to raise a sectarian is-
sue, in hopes that the rell known prejudices and
sensitiveness ofour people, will lead them to

bring their political grist to the whig mill to be
ground this Fait Now, if there was the least
grain of 'midi in the above extract, we would be
the last one to blame the whip In that ease

they would have a right to take advantage of the
issue presented, and make all they could out of it.
But it is not true that "the integrity of the ('ma-

won School fund is in danger " It is not even
true that it ie "sepposed to he in danger," for
such a suplowition has not even found a todgmeut
in the brain of a single politician, .luring this
canvass, until the writer of the paragraph under
discussion gave it utterance; and neither the Cen-
tral Committee, nor any of the nrgains of the
party, can point to au—iota of proof t sustaiu
them! Equally unfortunate also, is the boast. of
the Committee that neither they, nor the party
which they represent, has never sympathised or

countenanced a division of the Common School
Fund. l'pon this point we quote from the Ad-
dreas of the Democratic Executive Committee of
the city of Philadelphia,

"In 1836, when Joseph Rimer was the whig
Governor, and his whig Secretary of State, Thos
H. Burrowea, was also the Superintendent of
Common Schools, the latter recommended, and
there was introduced a hill entitled An Act rot-
ative to the system of general education by emu-
mon schools, of which the following is the seven-
teenth section:—"Seetion XVII. When a school
is, or shall hereafter be endowed by bequest, nr
otherwise, tba board of directors of the district in
which such school is located are hereby author-
ized to allow such school I,) remain under the
immediate direction of the regularly appointed
trustees of the same, and appropriate so couch of
the district school fond to said school as they
may think just and reasonable Poo fe,/, that
such school shall be generally eondueted in con-
formity with the common school system of this
commonwealth " That hill was passed, and on
the 13th of June, 1836, was approved by the
whig Governor, Joseph Rimer. (ramp laws,
1836, p. 5:12. t That we believe, was the first
law ever enacted, or attempt made in this Sate
to divide the school fund, and it was done upon
the recommendation of the whig Superintendent
rfoValkfr. S"teale' add wad VsMetl4 :Like tat
mit that these facts prove not only that they
countenanced, but that they also sympathized
with it.

Now mark the second time, when they euae ted
a law to divide the school fund, and on this oc-
casion. they were more sympativri,, for they ac-
tually roiotipnou,/ a divi%ion of it aurlng ceti-
gious societies.

In 1838, the same whig Seeretary and Super-
intendent, recommended changes in the then ex•
isting school law, and another bill supplementary
to the act of 1836 w&s introduced and passed
Its 18th section reads as follows:

"Sic. 13. When a Free School of the Common
School grade shall hereafter be maintained in any
accepting school district under the care and direc-
tion of A RELIGIOUS St kCIETY, it shall be
lawful for the school directors of such districts to
rausr ‘„„bep-iper person or persons,
fin- the sufrori ty'sneh .04..4, any pillion of the
school money not r.ree,ling th, rateable shun o%
the ta-rable inhallitants trhose children or appren-
tices *hall Ge taught in znrh :whoa, Provided,
That the directors shall be satisfied that such ap-
plication of the money would not upon the whole,
be injurious to the Common Schools of such dis-
trict."

That section among the others was approved
by Joseph Ritner on the 12th of April, 183 S
(Pamph. Laws, 183s; p. 331. ) You will observe
that this section expressly authorized a ,fleision.
ofthe arhoolJoao' among all ro 4ro •ie .
This, then, was the second time that through the
recommendation, sympothy, roeeo-eo see us, ap-
proval of relays, a law was made to divide the
common sehool fund—"that fund which is the
aggregate of the contributions of all the citizens,
and which, by its aggregation, effects it chief
good." So says this whig State Committee, from
whose own words, it follows, that in 1836 and
1838 the whigs passed acts destroying the "chief
good" of that fund. But of course, that party
bad some "planeible'pretexts, to divide and ap-
portion it On January 14, 1839, this same
whig Superintendent of Schools, sent to the
anllegislature the draft of a new school taw, the 37th

48th sections of which provided for the
same division of the school fund, and in his re-
port, which accompanied the bill, he thus recom-
mended them: "These sections are substantially
and almost literally the same as the 17th section
of the set of 1836, and the 13th section of the
set of 1838, which have been found beneficial in
practice. (House Journal, 1838, vol. 2, p. 47.1

When Governor Ritner wont out of office, the
whig party did not again obtain power in thisState, till the election of Wm. F. Johnston, and
no sooner was be in office, than the whig partyfor the third time made a law dividingthe school
fund amon endowed schools lad those of ra,i-
gioss *wishes ; and, incredible as it may seem,it is nevertheless true that the Native American
members of the Legislature from Philadelphia
county, "sympathised" with and "countenanced"the whig party, in its "plausible pretexts to di-
vide and apportion it !"

We submit toany candid man, "Keats Noth-
ing," or know something, ifthe above faces, com-
piled from the record, do not convict the whig
Central Committee of premeditated and inten-
tional falsehood. First, the address asserts that
the "integrity of the School Fund is supposed to
be in danger." In "datiger" from what! From
the Democratic party of course, else why should
the whig Central Committee sound the
Next, the address asserts that the whig party
"never has had sympathy with such designs"
when -tithe record shows that that party not only
had "sympathy with," but "countenanced" and
actually pawed lows accomplishingthe very thing
the address warns the people the Democrats are
about to do. 'Was these ever a bolder piece of
political profligacy sod isasehood pat Ses accord
that this?

airThere ii a town in Mow, where it is said
swil kill Toter bar themed a petition it favor
of iiiaolvisig the Mum. It is what we woad
call • awn ofAisle

It is oonildently
is now on his way to sib stroatliT Orsik
Bauhaus with our goverepeat for II widen , to
the United &Mee, of' the territory on this .Con-
tinent, at present belonging to Russia. The ha-
tred which the Owsow eMortains towardsRep '
land; and the fear that that power say wrest
from him his Russian posiessions, on oar north-
west coast, are the reasons probably which in-
dam Nicholas to make the proposition to gede
the territory to this government; the (Car just
now is is wantot wow be, sod be etadd
afford to part with Ms tearitter on this Conti-
nent, ii by so doing, he couldreplenish the sta-
tional treasury of his Empire. The English
possessions on this hemisphere lie between our
territory and that of Rum* and if the United
States should become posemeed of the Csar's ter-

ritory, it would but serve to irritate, annoy and
cripple Britian's power-art least it is mid, that
Nicholas views it in that light. Our govern-
ment and Russia are now on the most friendly
terms-'— the treaty said to have been lately eon-
eluded between the two governments, serves to
strengthen this friendship. Whether our gov-
ernment considers it an object worthy of consid-
eration, to purchase Stika, or any other phew or

territory of the Russians, remains to be seen.
The precise nature and extent of this agent's
mission from Russia, cannot of warm be exact-
ly known at present, and indeed, the whole story
may turn out to have no foundation. It is, how-
ever, very confidently announced by a Paris cor-
respondents of the New York Tabun,.

'•A.T.WAY4 WIL4)Nii "—lnterested parties are
tryth-g to get up a feeling against the severe
measures resorted to by our government for the
purpose of redressing insults received from the
officials of San Juan, and, as usual, the Whig
press have readily joined in the effort. This is
just like whigery. In the eyesof that party and
it- orgains, our government is always wrong in
a controversy with a foreign nation. Now, as to
thy particular question of the right -or wrong of
the San Juan affairs, we have little time or room
to enter into the merits or demerits of the ques-
tion, but have good authority and reasons for be-
lieving that the punishment was not wholly un-
it( ,ervtql, and that there is no occasion for hay-.

ins; our sympathies particularly awakened for the
benefit of a few English capitalists. To all in-
tents and purposes, San Juan was an. English
town, and the very few Americans who were en-
gaged in snbserving English interests do not de-
se.ric touch indemnity for the loss of their pro-
perty—if they do, let them look to England for
it.

The N 31arehanta's Letly-r, s paper the
i. by no 1111.3E1S friendly to the Administration
talks iu this wise shout it

"Well, San .Juan, or tireytown, has been
Ismbarded and burned up, by an American maxi-
orwar called the I 'mane, and the newspapers
have been making a terrible ado about it. Grey-
town was au insignificant place, apart from the
fact that it was the Atlantic port of the State of
Nicaragu.., and possessed many advantages for
those wh,, traded with, or travelled to, California.
It can hardly be said to whom the place of right
belong- It isn't ours, although we claim, by
treaty, certain control over it ; it. not exactly
England's, although she makes a greater claim
iu the premises than we do; it is not the property
of the State of Nicaragua, although the people of
that State 'ow it is; nor is it the exclusive terri-
roil", .4.L_. • aIS "...re: 1.. Sl:as o,•' LK,

sets himself up in his mud cabin as its ruler, and
professes to be under the especial protection of
"Her l3eitannic Majesty." It was destroyed,
that is, its bowies, (a few huts and shanties) in
obedience, we presume, to the orders of our gov-
ernment, for of course no naval officer would be
insane enough to commit such an net without
explicit orders ou the subject from head quarters,
The principal indueemen% for thii peremptory
and destructive conduct was certain shameful
treatment which our minister to Nicaragua re-
cently received at the hands of the authorities of
Greytowo, and we think, unlike a majority of
our editorial bretberen, that the act wasperfect-
ly justifiable. Ask all the returned Californians
what they think of San Juan, and two-thirds of
them will tell you, from personal experience,
that it ought to have been burned and bombar-
ded long 'ago , as outrages of the most ittexensa-
ble character have been perpetrated there daily
—almost hourly—upon defenceless American
citizens, by a set of brutes as savage as Kafiri;
anti as illiterate as swine."

ami., North Carolina opened the August elec-
tions on Tuesday last—a Governor and the
Legislature were to have- been chosen—upon
which depend two United States Senators.—
Missouri, n the '7th, elects Congressmen and a
Legislature: and, the seat of Mrs, Atchison in the
Senate ruin out. lowa also elects a Legislature
which is to' 'l o. a Senator to succeed A. C.
I Mike

en. Thy, depredators whol the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, in Detroit, a short time.
since, an account of-. which, we published at the
time, have been caught., with the exception of
one, who was recently killed by a fall from a
building on which he was at work. They are
all young, and state the act was done in pure
wautottes:..

DON'T RE IN A (11:RRY.---The Gazettft Will WI
tri to publish the address of the Demoerstic Cen-
tral Committee. Don't be in a hurry, neighbor!
We intend to do "that sauce" u soon as dog
days are over, and the weather becomes cool
enough for long political documents!

------0,

hair The (;wzrette says Mayor CONRAD 'ftefforts
to r ,upprels the Sunday liquor traffic "entitle el! ire
to the hearty approbation of every friend of or-
der and sobriety." True, but then what does
the "efforts" of the Mayor of Erie in the same
direction "entitle him" to?

:ir Samuel Lewis:Esq., Free Soil candidate
for Governor of Ohio, last Fall, died at his real_
deuce, near Cincinnati, on Friday. night. Mr.
L was a tuau of•aonsiderabletalent, and of suffi-
cient popularity among the Free Boilers to poll
almost as large a vote 11111 his Whig eompetkior,
Mr. Barrere.

-0.- -

OP A bill has passed Congress increasing
the pay of the rank and Ile of the army to $ll
per month fur infantry, and 512 for dragoons.—
This is oar step towards justice. If we moat
have soldiers we ought to pay them!

I=2l

air The Roo. Wm. C. Rives has authorised
the editor of the Charlotyille Admen& to say
that he has retired from all party and palithal
contests. It is ofoat time, A man that has
"hosed the compass" an much as he haa, abottld
be allowed to "go into winter quarters."

air WI eft to here flee the Seaton dr•
yids, that the Cholera issprenilieg to s eeemiebtr-
able extent in that novo* add vieisity. gaits
a amebaed deethe~ell hamthe dimes hat
week.

11Lok-- , = ,

Seldenthave weMitoome.tio sad fil lb. wt»
Mass me sateibliselersericsoirsikestitio, as was Eirverapod
by a ears bawlbeforoJedge fiesessim en Thursday of Ibis
west. The WM are Mast them. A gentiensim from ills.
elsalppl„ who Ibrutorly raided here, raise on to visit his
robstivos, sad hasbeen staying Ilikosig themseveral weeks'.

With Mow, for domostia porpoise, be brought a mire nurse,
who Is a dant As the gendeman'a relatives are all, or
nearly all, rampant Abolitionists, use of them having ILE-

Abolitloa paper here, it became a *Media; joke

mom; the political wags about tows, that altbeogla the
fitatsitay woe almaillally vetoed liyibeipmisqp of the Re- „

brash& bill, it was right for Abolitlegiots to bokislaves.
Of coarse we kayo a solaria popadatioo who, boating the

Jokes rpm this point, began to prick up their ears sad
sentek their wool, lad weeder it there really was a "sig.
gee is the fence." So us Wedmisday a "explored perms"
mime courageous tb►n the rest, determined that he would
try the viruses of a writ of Make,' C,,,pe. The writ was
issued, sod the swear of the stave hrongkt forthwith before
oar Asti-Nebraska itOsationwery of the Gorette, Judge
lierrastuer. C. W. Kelso, Esq.. cue of the gentlemen "put
down in the bills" fur the Anti-Nebraska meeting nest
week, appeared ea the part of our "colored population."
l. B. Josses, Editor of the Cosstiaaioe,as Ana-Nehru
ha paper, appeared for the "gentleman from the Sundy
Mouth." Oar readers will see from this that all the par-
ties, Judge, Lawyers, defendant and comploi noel, belonged
to the political household ofAnti-Nebraska. The ease was
opened by Mr. K. in a flaming Abolition speeeh. We are
sorry we itatent been furnished with a espy, for there were
some points in it peonlierly acreplable to us onts+rs!—
Whoa he had eoneleded, our friend, the Shanghai of the
eaffetiertion, opened himself out like a Bartow-knife, and
casting a withering look at Mr. K. over his epeetaeles,
portrait in the Diapatei. be "went in lemons," tooth and
toe.nall, spars, feathers sad all' The bits bark and forth
between the two anti-Nebraska lawyers were eseellent—-
in the Language of another, they were "'tweet, delirious,
and tastefully ornamented" with personalities. Then the
Judge derided that "Mrs. Dina" must be forthcoming.—
But "Mrs. Dina" didn't °Volt the order or the Court, for the
very good reason that "Mrs. Dina" wasn't in town! Then
there was s scene worthy of ernikshank. Th. Plaintiff—
the dark ie —looked /dock, and the darkiee counsel stormed.
The defendant looked defiant, hat prowttsea that "Mre.
Dina" should he fortbeoming the next day at I I o'elork.

The Judge then adjnurne.l the Coact, and the parties re-

tired to sleep and breath. At the hour named, "Mn. Di-

na," and her twister, and all and singular his Abolition
relatives were on hand; so also were nor "colored broth-
ren," Co was the Judge, and co were hi. "free snd inde-
pendent constituency " Again, the lawyers had a war of
worths, Anil again, metaphorically, each mode the "fur

fly" like a couple if eau in a dart garret. The one ron-

tended earnestly that the "nigger" wanted to be free, but

was cowed down by the presence of her master. At this

the"Harlow- uifc" opened itself, looked savage over its:
spectacles, And responded: "lit not Cu, your Honor. I
know it's not so, fir I myself have interrogated her: I
Ihave been with her oi.ott, when her Master watent with-
in twelve mile.. I ha, e beo•n with tier in the .treat, in the
bye-ways, and in the allies, and in the lanes, (men. we
hope the darkie's husband won't be jealous, for the Honor-
able Counsel we. only speaking in a Pirkwirkian •..nee, I
and I know she 1,, not restraint.' I know •he titPiallet to

remain with her ;muter." The Judge then inf.insied "Mrs.
Dint" that she wu free—Ain could du Ai she those, if
•he wished 1., •t.tv here she could, and a.•lle wished to re-

turn with her motor, she could •ay o'. Then up rose the
darkie, the"observed of all oloher% er.o." Well Boss," said
she, "I jt•t tell y. r what it anrl. 3iPt warnt to go back to

Mississippi. and tat'. ail r.- tot R. me." That wss plump

and plain. and the Court an under•too..l it. and adjourned.
The Master then took her by the arm, when the "colored
gentlemen" prompt Insole a rush at him, :Aid there came
very near i.einq an Abolition riot. Bow le•knieee and N.-
tot, dew front their hiding places, while th,. uninterested
spectators, as well as emit.) of the interested, not liking the
lowks of such ni•tntment+. came flying through the t:ourt
{louse windows Into ibe street Among the litter, the
Junior of the o,....o.itio;;litse man that ti.is been horn
three timer, wale mist excellent time. Close upon his
heels, like a section of holm unwinding from a cart, came

the senior. Just a• he landed, he clitmcdhis haul behind.
him, aery much a• though some fellow had been applying
a piece of sole-leather to his person. a wag in the crowd,
however, who witnessed the performance, and who, per,
(saps, might hare been a little dee •as i•.tr ecoo:e••I
he had broke his ita.k. Our cominporary did'tit have tune
to reply, for Just then two •"colored ladies," foaming at the
mouth with rage. landed plump at illoo side through the
same hole, and he left like a quarter horse, at the rate of
2 41).

It 1.. A young lady, dressed like a tlosikeress. has been
doing the Baltimoreans. She put up at "littrrama," and
gave the proprietor to understand that she bad ded from
• Shaker Society, "all fur love.' and would tarry there till
a male of the same brotherhood should arrive, when she was
to be married. She also said she was to come into the pos-
session of a large property on attaining her majority. To
make things look a little more "safe," 'his deposited with
the proprietor a large sad fat package, that looked very
much like money, and then she "went in lemons," and or-

dered the best of every thing---dresses, watches, chains,
carriages, etc.. etc. At lengththe day her "lovyer" was to
arrive, came round, when the fair shook the dirt
from her feet, and "varnosed the ranch." taking with her a1gold watch, belonging to a domestic of the hotel. A dea.
eription of ber person was sent to New York, sad Abe was
arrested and held to the order ofthe Baltimore authorities.
But the proprietor of the Hotel declined to prosecute her,
and forwarded a deltlitteb to "Let her go sad Alb O. more."
bite kJ niorinekyears of age and is a native of England.

WI IiVEII3 tali a Su.—A new married Editor "out west'
'aye if you feel apt if didn't know where to go and what to
do, kinder eh:toile and indefinite, get married. Fortwing-
ing one down to* fixed fact, and making hint feel .ome-
how or other. matrimony a great article.

7141 " Here is a warning to people who wander out.
"By the moonlight, alone, -

when the, hont•l be in bed dreaming of th.• "re.pon•ibil-
itle to, °lent to married life. It isrelated I.y the Albany

and runs thus: The wife of a gentleman br-
ing ..t. street had, by the permission of her hoshend
aerompdhied another lady sad husband to the theatre,
and. as they lived in the mate street, the man wad wife
left Ihe,r eouipaniou at her own door and proeee.leil on

their way home. Conirery to her expectation. and re-

qu.••t, she found the night Mich down, and •he was atm-

-Ide to get in. The servant Miring gone ,out to spend the
night with a neighboring servant, left her no rermarse but
to awaken her husband. Thus determined, •be com-
menced ringing the bell violently, but could not obtain *

response, es her liege lord slept remarkably sound. Her
desperate situation, however, caused renewed exertion',
and after full twenty minutes' togging at the bell-pull,
she finally heard the sound of approaching footsteps.—
Slowly the door opened and "my lord and master" op-
peered dressed with nothing on except his linen, who half
asleep in a rain attempt to open his eyes, said; "Is that
yen• my dear," addressing his wife. "Certainly it is,"
rather pettishly answ,ered the lady, "I have been ringing
this halt hoar," "The deuce you have," returned the hus-
band, stepping on the stodp and looking at the heavens, as
men WI) very apt to do, when slam! hang: tame the door
shut in their fame! agree* door having been left open,
awned a current of MI; to rash through the hall, and bad
closed the door in rather a summary manner. Here was

situation for a married couple. The door was closed,
the husband in his linen, and the night key In his
pantaloons pocket, up stairs. How they easily snameded
la gaining an entrance to their house, and how they were
sarpriaed by one of tie pollee, who supposed the man to
be a ghost or a burglar, the Truer-riot says it has agreed
not to tell.

Us' Covesuom.—The papers are everywhere =gift the
free use oftappers* as • disiufeetiug agent. It is a cheap
article, midair only three reins per pound, sad, eaa be
toned at tie druggists. sod many of tie Mtge groom,
stores. A ample ofpoands tasty dissolved lit ten quarts
ofhot water, cad the soigne. bete Maks, gutters.
eess-pools, and all other filthy with good effect.

)146, Ths yollaiy lady alladod to is t►e following Para-graph, which we slip fro* the lillwaskis Dearaprei,
IS wall kaowa io this soot4oa. Aocordiag to oar recoils.-
tlow sho bad s hashaad ism who was engaged with this
duhar sad datisliter is "Wag oasortaismosts &boat the
tweatry. We pram* theformer husband is deftoet:

NUN Martha Loomis, the pretended clairvoyant, whomade as sametiendel attempt to wool the people of tidesilty MIN two Imadle agree was asserted to Henry F. Bs-ket, of the Bakst vetatione, at Ursa, N. Y., on the 1 1tieWK. We her, her elairreisat career is aow closed, sodMat eke mai ettma id leaks her lassbaad believe thatsloe Ma ere is Mr

11411.We tae Iry *a Realloster peporoll;it the sathorl-.
ties et that etty bare plod sa ordisease to presort the
yeadiagetaralbelesesee bait sad oesotaldh, and the po-
llee are eathedeal So sibs sad destroy ell attieles Ws
elareserr, whisk they sew Oman. esassod or semi for
ssie. Lai raiiiset&Won la halt ssi alimiebloo are
assehat idly swarm heyead the shy MEW al wafted
pelisse etIlia stooks. view haw, Polligtho for "161011
or we** M seasply. A whohoosso ordlosaeo able%
eight 611 be erlisrsiol svirywberel

/ettat Irmo Nek-itrt
Correepoader,, ofth, Snit ()t0e....

New Toss, Joi,"he weather haying moderated tkonstderittAypast weak, basinses is beginning t^ rest,. %,,,

riseeivitig amesahms to the ember of pews
foetid La the cholera reports tvcone. alarm.
ere Hospitais there haw* bees bat 30 daub,
week, and two thirds of them haw, heen die),
from Ilia 'lowest sinks of vier. There ts.r
from this cholera last week and Mere ha .
this wisek. It is sapprielag that there •h,tild
deaths from this disease, eking Into cunt
tics eity is lb* Ade port of ititranre for
ignition (au N average-astoarty 151001,40 .in
the whole year) from the old world stud
/web a large limiting PollliweLoll, °lrk,
city is such a ilithy condition. The , t
tiredof complidaing of dirty street. .1,

from men weariness; it tring
clasps ill A few prominent streets.

Money Notrers.—rpon good speurtti.•

had froth hankers and money lender• 4
tent, yet it is almost an lospossii.ility
The cry is that that api4emale "Money Lea
abated, awl probably will not until Alter IL
gust, which Is quarter-day. That lung '1,4
land-lords and the day feared 1,) tenan
stoma, with atim onstoto. There to 14/.l•1
Broadway wbo would gladly raeate the,r ••

pensive vans, making hest "hew and bar,

stance. Stocksare still depressed, esu.e,l
immeaw quantities of Raitron4i wont
open the market, when the news of th.
or (nude shall bare reached England and r

The stock market illustrates the rework
Beecher. that "a man intoit he endowed it

to tell which way stocks ate going to ton,

determined by a clique of brokers
sates, at a low figure to one in the secret,
sufficiently depressed, and then ;ameba..
whereupon they immediately go up Ly the
went. There is more gambling in Wall .t

other parts of the city. A vest
eomptsoiee is the reptant of giving
others. Any stockholder desirous ..t
or friends to office, hart. hut to rr,•un- f t,

who cannot ttteud the electton t . ••,• •.

after bottle the pruner t, keep tims
them ever after unte4. rev9ked Tit",
stringent Liwx vaiv•tr ,i fr,,
stork rotapsui i e

Flour has advaneca ab.out 2, ,•ii

gr"wing srarrity ut dr•tnl.ie hr tlolf

,Iwy were 8100 1,1,1, se, ,$-

strzight State. EXtts $

ohm, 111 24 • ill W. P•tr• Ls" onpr
rt•. per lob', higher, •ale—r 7tio
Prime, SB.) IT •CU ;U, Be• t

The ground ft,rmerly t.:,
to Ntiesau otreet, now ere , 4.1 , 11,,

elegant marble trout luuldin,:, •

The first Nt.,,ry 0,•011...d 1.,t1t

and Publishers. Nu 11 .6.1.1
and Blakeman, who ren3,l%,t :r P
by Edward H. Fletcher t • s
by ...I. C. Derby ? anti \ 11
A'. French, all of wh,m ure
should he Balled r ,

t. qectsvp,rtl 1)y the 11,•••

Society, and the r,lnain.irr I,i IT, • •
of your agents, : 4 . M. P. u• '

from 122 aeros- tb. -*re.

The singular ad, ert•-ew••n•
per of eunPi, '1"

emits,ry, turn t ,

bto puUi 1 i ,at the fins ~i

313,1 it ioIAOI to 1 reeminhlo 11
it. Ic. 3Ut6Uret

lAA night we hi =I
broke out to )..,ot -t..r•

etn.wl, a large ruhaut,
the cireet precutting A11.41,1 t:T,•

a ctreatu of water was t.r, •uzn, ii
extitiguiAed with hut,

our puMic •• i, ••

The lw.y• and girl+ wt:l
in oeareb of tun and unfurl.:
D6n't ,r, wish we wen. yvung ~: ,

The following r••r wn
paper• hat w$ taretire.l t.e, late

WEE
FiguralFRANA—The I..tig Ignited for

and gone. The Supreme Courthave me
ably before this tune actually determiu,

be the judicial history of the Erie war
beach, and eonsidering the uneolii•

weather, a patient hearing. It Lein: •

had ever enjoyed of the Supger
Honors were objects of espeSligiPu“•,-,
My impressions of the 101.1iVid93' , 14

unpleasant. Chief Junke .r
that it "does you e..exi to look .•

use at °nee most forcibly, .11

ing .Imply the eye, IJ.h..ui t I.;
5.-uklly and ph, • ~

thing about him to pemittar ,
sat prier (rout first to la.t, he pt. ;'v •
to and fru on the platrom ' • s4
his eyes or head, br t of h. .4.

about at. you would eipe•,•t .1 mat.

in him Judge Lewitt t• •maul •, t-•

pearanee of a man who hal 1;LP;

some smoky old huiltltng, wh••n• th 13-

a half century had ,•ollerted, rut Ir

short puttee. Ile looks like it rein
the tallest man on the h,n ,•h, tt •

ging appuarane•e•. une ••na n
gent. frank and inan J

Middle•llea, stout, and iarrvi i.ll:‘ A

He I. aka like what we :all I

Judge Knox famiharls
. great taal..r‘ts I nlr ro.t.ler•
.onletitatig ..1 the The Cttitir! .• t
gip Ttie,t4ty, and I.y vrlly let ,ouzniet,,,,

euttn-ri that Ow" ,peak, hour
awe.: Th,. was a lone onexpeeted,
reti•hed, Hut an aadtti.kual hour. on,

Thompiton and the other fur Stant.i, •

Judge T. opened the ease 1.. r the e..e,
able and effective manner. The tun ,. -

•o narrowly limite..l, of ,ollrSe he rk

his argument very much. He h.

iris* was as amooth an subtle ns 0

plete counterpart of Warren's char
with the addition ip.inK an '
Conaideriag the last het, 1 WA-

laughing at some ,4 6u unu el st
eointnunieationg corrupt" ge 111 '
appointed. His argutnent we, ur .^r

though when bothered x hale
brightened up. William.. wh‘,,,•11

eolutnonweialth, did vety w.stl u
repreuentative• of the Sh,,ney,,

times during the eourt.e ~f h 1,••

hear, he rev/Q*1404 a few unnute. gri

accorded by Judge Black
log • moment, and es; •orly
r ginner. After the c..urt
alight proceed. before d,wng • 11, ,+'' •

sun froyunntly oblizr.l
Ulteilekey ilia they rr.

`

cluaseter.. Ile
The court rase Au Intivanti,l

what it will he. 1 think we
feels sure. sod that seem. ha, ' '

gentleman of the her uh,, were }

The Huff/ rem
the plate litre Railroad, et 41}k r

lightning, on Solaria! cn.,rnm.:.

Poor map Were St4llllo,1 and", •

Va. The American ..

"Know Nothing" paper, tw,

here reached tis from New \

well piloted, amain a literary p.
As to its narrow and trit,te.l
why the last said the truer. •
"Know Nothings" hereripq.•
(beat by all means to -eliti2r rh. •

Aar It is gad that there tr..

Shop/ in the city of Eric. Who .!)

seat court, for selling liktu,t, Itt

hoped they will get “purtiett:nr
'bargee its duty faithfully !her.. •

eftwortr.owtviite l'o•rier
ft is • mystery to us how petti• •

esilee feasts 11164 "ad what " ^..'

Courts here. before we do otiro,,,s
the Above is a revelation from Th.' •'

t Is A" "sphitorti" revelation ,

itbsdosVs, Taal Is "spirt's"

orb Tbe CiairfOrd
by A. C. Joksson, of dug counts. ai
Radioed lies owl ?rook, obi^h Pr"uw.„.
Able sedmigiat era shiest awl uro *"

work. Moe.*row kir Woe ..ut s v+"°
Woody disposed of owe of ku* right'


